Planning How to Use Sources
of Ground Water
Technical Note No. RWS. 2.P.l

Ground water is found in most parts
In rural
areas,
it, may
of the world.
be the safest
and most reliable
source
It is usual1 y free from
of water.
Very of ten
disease-causing
bacteria.
it remains available
in al 1 season:;.
The disadvantage
of ground water is
that it must be extracted
from beneath
the ground and sometimes from great
Planning
how to use sources
of
depths.
ground water is important
to ensure
that these sources are developed
in tile
most efficient
manner possible.
Planning
involves
setting
goals,
then establishing
step-by-step
proceThere are
dures toward those goal s.
eight major actions
involved
in pro,ject
development
for which PI arming is
It is necessary
to (1)
important.
recognize
the problem,
(2) organize
community support
and set objectives,
(3) collect
data,
(4) formulate
alter(5) select
the most suitable
natives,
(7 j
method,
(6) establ ish the system,
operate
and maintain
the system, and
(8) evaluate
the system.
This technical
note discus:;es
planning
and imp3 ementation
of the:;e
eight activities.
Read the erltire
technical
note before
beginning
the
planning
process.
Worksheet
A may be
adapted for use in cataloging
information as planning
proceeds.
1. Recognize

the Problem

This is done by gathering
information from regional
and national
governments,
questioning
vi1 1 agers 3r1\1
vi1 lage I eaders , and observing
actual
conditions
in the field.
A problem
exists
with the community’s
water
supply if it is of poor qua1 ity or
insufficient
quantity,
if the source is
unrel iabl e, or if it is not easily
accessibl
e. Each of these coriditions
may pose a health
hazard to the community . Determine
whether
people in
the community suffer
from diseast::;

caused by the lack o!’ a safe wat,ttr
See “Means of Disease?
supply.
Somr of
” DTS.l.M.1.
Transmission
and their
relat,iorl
to
these diseas;s
water are shown in Tab1 P 1.

Table 1. Water and Disease
---

Role
Drinking
---

of Water
Unsafe

Water

__~

Lack of Safe Water
for Personal
Hygiene
-----__---__

___--._

.-~-- -

In general , water ShOUlll
be
Cl earl,
It
shoul
ci bP
cl ear and good-Lastink:.
avail abl e year-rc>uritl
in qu;trlt itic:;
of
15 ! iters
per person p,er day.
ai least
criteria
art: not
If any one of t!lf?Se
met, a probl em eXi:St:;.
2. Organize Community
Objectives

Support

and Set

of a p;routldwater
The main objective
suj)pl y is to provitie
an ariequat(, yuansafe water f rorn a converlit~nt
tity
of
A good wntctr
arid rel iabl e sys tern.
reduce t1lc: iric idericc of’
syi;t,em will
water-rel
ated disease:;
arid irriprov~~ t,\le
overal 1 heal th of tlie comrriurii ty . An
accessibl
e suppl y irlc.rc:.;is<::; wal;tJr \I:;<>
for liygiene-rel
ated purpost”:; incl utiirig
cl can! iries:;.
lt will
also reiluci: the
t i rr1c‘ spent carryirig
wcit(:r ari(i ;il 1 ow
more +,ime t’or other activit
ie:;.

"Methods of Initiating
Community
Participation
in Water Supply and
Sanitation
Programs,"
HR.2.M,
"Community Participation
in Planning
Water Supply and Sanitation
Programs,"
HR.2.P,
and "Community Participation
in
Implementing
Water Supply and
Sanitation
Programs,"
HR.2.1.
Support
is gained through
promotion
of the project and involving
the community in it.

(b)

(c)

(d)

Water

Supply

Geography

Draw a map of the village
showing
the main geographical
features
and all
sources
of water:
wells,
springs,
Determine
and rivers.
ponds, streams,
the depth to the water table,
particularly
during
the dry season.
Do
this either
by examining
present
wells,
questioning
well owners or well
or by drilling
test wells.
drillers,
Note the prevailing
soil
conditions:
sandy, clay,
boulders,
or hard rock.

Data

This is an ongoing process
that
actually
begins the problem recognition
of the
However, the majority
step.
data is collected
after
the preliminary
investigations
carried
out under Step
1.

(e)

To plan the system,
you must have
correct
and complete
infomation
about
environmental,
social,
and economic
conditions
in the community.
The data
needed can be roughly
divided
into six
categories:
(a) past projects,
(b)
environmental
conditions,
(c) present
water supply,
(d) geography,
(e)
resources,
and (f) customs.

Resources

the community should
If possible,
materials
and money
contribute
labor,
List
the names of
to the water system.
skilled
and unskilled
workers,
the
available
materials,
tools,
and equipment, and the sources
of funds in the
Try to limit
the amount of
community.
outside
material
and assistance.
(f)

Past

Present

Determine
if the present
water
a Water
See "Analyzing
supply is safe.
Determine
if the
RWS.3.P.3.
Sample,"
present
source yields
a sufficient
At least
15 liters
quantity
of water.
per day for each person in the comAsk villagers
if the
munity is needed.
supply of water decreases
during
the
dry season or if the quality
changes
perhaps because of flooding
during
the
Measure the distance
from
wet season.
the source of water to village
dwellings
and the time it takes to
fetch water.

Involve
the community in the project.
Enlist
the support
of local
political,
religious,
and community
leaders,
and include
them in decisionmaking.
Ask the potential
users of the
water system for their
opinions
and
advice.
Discuss
the cost of the project and emphasize the need to finance
not only its construction
but also its
operation
and maintenance.

(a)

Conditions

Determine
the incidence
of waterrelated
diseases
by personal
observation,
questioning
villagers
and
village
leaders,
and checking
health
Local health
records
if available.
clinics
may have this information.
See
"Means of Disease Transmission,"
DIS.l.M.1.

Promote the project
in the community by creating
an awareness
of the
water supply problem.
Organize
meetings
and educational
programs,
show pictures
or films,
and make home
visits
to explain
the connection
between a good water supply and good
health.
Once the community is aware of
the problem,
it will
be more willing
to
work toward a solution
by contributing
time, effort,
and resources.

3. Collect

Environmental

Customs

Projects
Question
villagers
and village
leaders
about their
attitudes
toward
water use and their
preferences
for
specific
methods of water supply.
People may be influenced
by their
religious or cultural
beliefs
and taboos.
Know the village
well before
proposing
a water project.

The success or failure
of a past
development
project,
especially
in
water supply,
can guide decisionmaking.
Mistakes
of the past can then
be avoided.
Information
about past
projects
may be available
from village
elders
or local
governmental
agencies.
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1.

Formulate

In many cases, a pl an must b,e submitted
to a government
agency or dotlor organization
for approval.
Tile pl ;Fri slioul 11
provide
population
iriforstate a goal,
indicate
the number of people
mation,
affected
by the pro,ject,
and
demonstrate
how the project
will
ai~i
This is especially
the community.
important
when money is sought from
Determitic
tlieir
international
donors.
Tn
requirements
as early
as possible.
such cases the plan should be quite
detailed
and include
information
on the
proposed
system,
costs,
sources of
and plans for construction
and
finance,
sources
of materials.

Alternatives

Once all available
data is
collected,
use it and the information
in "Methods of Developing
Sources of
RWS.2.M to formulate
Ground Water,"
possible
solutions
to the problem.
The
best alternatives
will
provide
the community with safe and abundant
water
from a reliable
and accessible
source
at the lowest
cost.
Alternatives
may
be a single
method or several
methods
of developing
sources of ground water.
When formulating
alternatives,
consider
only those methods that are appropriate
or practical
for the community and are
basically
acceptable
to the people.
When the most likely
alternatives
have
been formulated,
select
the best
method.

Design tlr;rwings
Proposed system.
for the project
shoul d be submitt,c‘ti
The drawing:;
shoul ti
with the plan.
incl ude al 1 measurements
and capaciPhotographs
ties.
of the work site ar1~1
a topographic
map showing house:;,
buildings
and water sources
:;houl<i
accompany the plan.

5. Select a Method

When selecting
a method of groundwater development,
study the features
of each alternative
carefully
and analyze the collected
data thoroughly.
The decision
on which method to select
should be based on the information
in
"Selecting
a Method of Well
Construction,"
RWS.2.P.2,
and on the
following
two factors:

The plan must inclutle
a list
costs.
of all estimated
costs including
equipment
arld labor.
materials,
tools,
If land must be purchased,
this cost
Local
should be included
in the total.
materials
probably
will
be less expertsive and should be used whenever
T,abor costs wil 1 depend on
available.
the local
pay rate and the time and
Any labor or
skills
required.
materials
which are donated slloulti be
included
in total
costs.

Determine
whether
Community Needs.
the source can meet the needs of the
community now and in the near future,
based on estimates
of community growth.
Do not choose a sophisticated
method if
a simpler
one will
do.
Consider
improving
existing
groundwater
sources
before developing
new ones.
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6. Establish the System

Tf at all
Sources of funding.
be
used
local
funds should
possible,
finance
some portion
of the pro,ject.
This money can come from sucll sources
as contributions,
fund-raising
activiMoney for the deties or user fees.
or more
velopment
of larger
scale,
water systems rna,y be
expensive,
available
from governmental
orgatlizainternational
groups or private
tions,
Donor agencies
generally
donors.
require
that the commurlity contributt:
percentage
of the total
cost.

Once the best method has been choThe plan
sen, develop a project
plan.
will
serve as a guide throughout
the
project
and ensure that labor and
materials
are avail-abl e when needed.

Determine
Implementation
schedule.
the amount of time necessary
to
Attempt
to
complete
the proJect.
schedule
it at a time wtien volunteer
labor and money are available
in tile

Determine
Social
Acceptability.
whether the method selected
and the
proposed location
of the well are
acceptable
to the community.
The
greater
the community acceptance
of the
system, the more willing
the people
will
be to use it and pay for building
and maintaining
it.
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to

a

Generally,
this will
be
community.
after
harvest
time or just before
Fund-raising
activiplanting
season.
ties should take place during
times of
increased
community income.

Quality.
Is the quality
of the
water acceptable?
Test the water,
if possible.
Determine
if there has
been a decline
in water-related
illnesses
since the completion
or
improvement
of the system.
Fewer cases
would indicate
that quality
has
improved.
Make sure the source is protected
from sources of contamination,
and that treatment
is adequate.

Plan for construction.
Develop a
plan for constructing
the system
including
both the labor and supplies
needed.
A complete
materials
list
for
the project
will
help ensure that
tools,
equipment
and materials
are at
the site when people come to work.
If
tools
and materials
are stored
at the
site,
provide
a well-protected,
secure
place to store them.
If possible,
there should be a supervisor
at the
site so that workers
will
know what to
do at all times.
If the system is very
complex,
a contractor
may be hired
to
do the construction.
7. Operate

and Maintain

Quantity.
Is the quantity
of water
produced
adequate?
Determine
if the
system is meeting the daily
needs of
the users,
and if it would meet the
needs of additional
users.
Accessibility.
Is the system
accessible
to all intended
users?
Determine
if the community is satisfied
with the supply's
location,
or if there
are problems
getting
water.
Also, find
out if water consumption
has increased
since the system was developed.
An
increase
in consumption
may indicate
that water is more easily
available
to
the users.
If traditional
family
water
carriers
have increased
time for other
activities,
try to estimate
the benefits
gained from this extra
time.

the System

Plan for the continued
operation
of
the system.
This should include
a
training
program for local
villagers.
No matter how simple the system,
there
will
always be a need for maintenance.
The people in the community should know
about basic construction,
pump repair,
and well disinfection.
The people in
charge of maintenance
must know where
to obtain
spare parts,
extra chlorine,
and other resources
important
to the
system.
A local
storehouse
could be
established.
8. Evaluate the System

Reliability.
Is the system
reliable?
There should be no design
flaws or breakdowns.
Water should be
reaching
the users without
interruption.
If technicians
have been
trained,
evaluate
their
performance
in
operating
and maintaining
the system.

Evaluate
the system to determine
if
it is achieving
the goals set at the
beginning
of the project.
To measure
the system's
success,
use the
four characteristics
of good water
supply:
quality,
accessibilquantity,
and reliability.
ity,

The evaluation
of the system will
provide
important
information
for the
development
of future
projects.
Compare the success of this project
to
projects
in other communities
to gain
valuable
lessons
in the development
of
groundwater
supply systems.
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Worksheet A. Planning
___--__-

1. Name of community
2. Number of people
3.

Present

beliefs
source(s)

of a Groundwater

Source
__-___

____~--

---

--_-__-------.

-______
to he served

by water

source

in
diseases
__- --

Type and number of water-related

4. Significant
5.

the Development
_---

and taboos
---I___--

about

__~--__-----.-.--~
the

community
_I_--

water
___-

per year ____
__--.--I_
__--

-

--_____-

of water

___-___--

Determine:

6.

(a)

water

quality

-

(b)

water

quantity

-

(c)

accessibility

(d)

reliability

Potential

--

__~-------

.___

__----__

source(s)

of water

___-___

I

Determine:
(a)

water

quality

(b)

water

quantity

(c)

accessibility

(d)

reliability

7. Community

-

__--_I

-

-______-__
-

resources

and organization

Determine:
(a> sources

-_____

--

of income

(b)

seasonal

distribution

(c)

labor

(d)

infrastructure

(e)

concerned

and materials

of income
available

in existence
community

leaders

and groups
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